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for uaught before the thought that she 
has once appeared to slight us. What | 
matter if she may have some anxiety I 
upon her mind today, that some 
crushing disaster may be threatening 
her ? That does not occur to us. We 
only know that we are hurt.

Alat', how true this is !

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS. Best for

Wash Day
ItsNinth Sunday after Pentecost. My Place In the World. 

Whoever 1 am, wherever my lot,
Whatever 1 happen to he,

Content ment, and duty shall hallow the» pot 
That Providence orders for met 

No covetous straining and striving to gain 
One feverish step in advance 

I know my own place, and you tempt me in

To hazard a change and a chance.

remark

ifta chhistian’h weapons.
me upon thee : and thy 

t a trench about thee, and com- 
nd straiten thee on every side.

pf able lasting 
¥ ami cleansing 
properties make

“ For the d <ys shall cot 
enemies shall cas 
pass thee rout 
(St. Luke xix

We learn from to day’s Gospel that

x.makes clothes 
sweet, clean, 
white, with 
the least 
labor.
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"'.,y economical and
laltlllliia.lllwe are not to expect to go on smoothly 

in this life without ever meeting any
thing that will disturb us. Uu the 
contrary, our Lord would have us 
clearly understand that we are to be 
tried on every side, for His words are :
“ And thy enemies shall cast a trench 
about thee, aud compass thee round, 
and straiten thee on every side."

The axiom has it, “ Forewarned is 
forearmed ” ; so then we have great 
reason to be grateful to our Lord for 
His pointing out what we are to look 
for during our stay on this earth. The 
evident reason of this prediction is that 
we should be prepared to meet what
ever befalls us. The question arises, 
then, Have wo the means on hand to 
combat aud overcome our enemies ?
Yes, in abundance. We have so many 
helps, my dear brethren, that they are 
too numerous to mention. Why, to 
name some of them, we have prayer, 
the sacraments, our Lord Himself in 
the Sacrament of the Altar—what more 
can we ask for ? If we are overcome 
by our enemies we have but ourselves 
to blame, for our Lord has said, “Come 
to Me all you that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will refresh you." Do we 
do this? Don't we rather turn to the 
things of earth and try to drown our 
sorrows by means of them ? I am 
afraid the latter is what many of us 
have recourse to, and hence we are 
vanquished by our adversaries. How 
many of us, when it pleases the Lord 
to take from us oue whom we loved 
dearly, turn to Him in prayer and seek [f .. botter ” ware 
assistance in that hour of trial ? Is it y worse,"
not often the case when, for instance, I might go ahead with the rest ; 
a father or a mother is taken away, iKsT"6'
that the son, terrified at the affliction, „N0 : duties are all the " advantage ” I use ; .
endeavors to get rid of it bv drinking 1 nine not for “ situation " or pelf, i ear the men.
and carrying on in a disgraceful man A,^ i,'l1‘;,t“rm0britor',è tor'mxïelf. ^ &'
ner—and to what good? True, drink ' , ... „, . . .
may make one oblivious of his sur- I will not, I dare not, I cannot I stand He had thrown off bis coat, and was
roundingsfo,the time being,but when  ̂ ^

“rouble r«™a wlthPkT,ubw'viKW ■ be i. strong, *,* Give them a cheer to let them know
whnrpAs if at the outset he would turu ^ ith honor or sweat on ray face, I we re coining. Now, altogether .Ms thougl to God and beg of Him Tins, this is my glory, my strength and my Women and all ! « Ine-two-.hree

the grace to bear his trials manfully, i Bu„d, like a star, in my place. irTLirl new life into them all
it would be a stay for him to sustain -The New World. , lle had l11*1 new ule , 0 au'
his troubles and a source of merit here ______ A chfer »”* °ut' aud ;',vur-v

,, man worked with a will. Hours
altel' . „ . . . Small Bits o! Knowledge. passed. His energy did not flag.

There is not one of us that is not The tidy young girl may be glad | rhü women ran lor l0Cli or stimulants,
ready to oppose and conquer the enemy to know that a box of mignonette and Th(J eagerly relieved each other,
when he threatens the life of our body, geraniums in blossom in a window are digging with zeal, and at intervals 
and it we are so solicitous about that as effectual in barring the entrance of 1 iim cheery- hurrah went up from manv
which, after all, is but to last for a few a plague of Hies as a wire screen, and voices ' At thB last shout lhe leader
years, what shall we say when he fav pleasanter to the eye. Flies have threw up his hand j01. si|eUce. 
attempts to deprive us of what is to also, it is said, a decided aversion to A feeble cry was heard. The men 
continue for ever—the soul ? Now, the odor of the oil of bay leaves, and a were saved They owed their lives to 
then, an enemy, common, I was going f„w drops in a dish placed near the the enthUsiasm of that young 
to say, to us all, is detraction ; that is window will prevent their unwelcome There is no quality which contributes 
to say, telling the faults ot our neigh- visits. more surelv to success in men’s lives
hors to their detriment to every one - than a boyish, hearty energy combined
that will listen. Knowing, then the La RabKia Sanitarium. with common sence ândVood judgment,
adversary, what steps are we to take La l.abida, one of the few remaining A biograph,,r of Lord Nelson declares
to put him down ? souvenirs ot the glories ot the World s

Let us take, for example, a person Fair, has been turned into a sanitar 
who wants to overcome this vice, and ium for children, and its first inmates 
who, nevertheless, is prone to it to such were installed last week when Mrs. 
au extent that its commission affords 
him or her a kind of gratification. Of 
course, we said above we had abundant 
means to overcome our enemies aud 
sustain ourselves in the warfare 
against him ; but the special means to 
vanquish this enemy is the sacrament 
of penance. This person at the start 
is fully in earnest and means to be 
successful at the sacrifice of self.

The first thing such a person does is 
to institute a daily examination of 
conscience. At the expiration of each 
day it is carefully noted down how 
many times this fault has been com
mitted : one day, one month, is com 
pared with another, so that in a very 
short time the state of the conscience is 
pretty exactly known : and the num 
ber in this particular sin comparatively 
few, supposing, as we said before, the 
person is in earnest. This help, to 
gether with a weekly or monthly con 
fessiou, will produce 
time a gratifying result to God and the 
soul who has had so much success in 
the warfare against the adversary.

An explosion from lire damp took 
care for no riches that are not my right, place ill a coal mine near Scranton, 

B,R0stb.ad0 m my staiioo!"^. day and by night, Pennsylvania, by which four miners 
The will uf my Master to do : I were buried in one ot the remote tun-

He lent me my lot, lie it humble 
And sot me in y business here.

And whether I live in His service or die,
My heart shall bo found in my sphere.

x-:gggjjg --1 Rest for

Every Day

ESTABLISHED 1818.

uelti. The work of excavation was 
carried on vigorously three days, 
no sound or sign from the buried men 
was heard. Nobody knew how many 

If wealthy, I stand as the steward of my King, I t(J|ls ot roc|- anj debris still shut them 
It poor, as the triend ot my Lord, I . . ... ...

It feeble, my prayers and my praises I bring, I their living giaves.
If stalwart, ray pen or my sword : I letter thus describes the scenes :

If wisdom he mine, I shall cherish His gift, I ‘ The work of rescue was thoroughly
IfV„^!6l'l?.,tt"ksh^i|hi,"yl0-Vpirituplift, I planned, the digging was done by- 

If jay, I will throne it above. gangs oi miners who relieved cadi
other at regular intervals. But a 

TM:Xl ga&TrS -tJ b6st0"'’ hopeless apathy seemed to have fallen 
The evil—it can he no evil, 1 know, I on them. They muttered to each

But only a good in disguise ; I other as they slowly shovelled out the
And whether my station be lowly or great, earth that ‘the men were dead long
TbeÆtoyry“.PpTei»0 SSffl» hi, fate. «go. The wives and children of the

As well as a king or a queen. | victims hung around them with white,
hopeless faces, crying and praying. 
The owners of the mine stood apart, 
and whispered together with gloomy 
shakes of the head. Everything aud 
everybody was covered with grime, 
and when the sun set, employers and 
workmen concluded, in a feeling of 
despair, that it was at last time to give 
up effort.

“Just then a buggy drove hastily up, 
and a young man leaped out of it. It 
was the youngest member of the firm, 
who had been absent at the time of the 
accident. He was very pale, but his 

The women

or high, Ms: = SÜBSc - —r Pi
but

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
STATE UNIVERSITY 130S. 

Created a
Catholic University 
by Pope Leo XIII. 

1889.

t ■ § . |A private Catholic Columbian.
The hope of a vacation is now active 

in the hearts of many young men 
whose noses have been kept close to the 
grind stone of work for a year They 
would like change of scene ami of air, 
a rest from toil, a chance to lay in a 
new stock of health.

lM>\
..

TERMS :
Dr. Ed sou, of 

New York, gives them these sensible 
hints :

“ The business man who goes off on 
a summer trip leaves behind him a 
very active — almost an abnormally 
active existence. In the country he 
finds absolute quiet and a general state 
of inactivity. This condition of affairs 
is very pleasant for a few days ; then 
the rest seeker, accustomed as he has 
been for months previous to the roar 
and bustle of city life, begins to feel 
the need of activity. The habit of 
active life is just as well pronounced 
as the tobacco habit, or the taste for 
intoxicating drink. Many a business 
man cannot drop his work suddenly ; 
without his accustomed round of duties 
he becomes nervous aud sick. So it is 
rbsolutely necessary for a man of that 
character to indulge in some form of 
recreation which will keep him con
stantly employed in some new direc
tion.

$100 PER YEAR.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA, CANADA
For duty’s bright livery glorifies all 

With brotherhood, equal and free, 
Obeying, as children, the heavenly call,

That places us where we should he ;
A servant— the badge of his servitude shines 

As a jewel invested in heaven ;
A monarch, remember that justice assigns 

Much service, where so much is given.

Degnes in Arts, Philosophy and Theology.
riuiVAitvroiii mssim, « oiitsii roit .iiaioii si iihats.

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.
1-ully K<[uiiqied Laboratories»Private Rooms tor Senior xiudeul-

Practical lUihin. --s Department.

Away, then, with “ helpings humble and 
harm

Though “ bettering ” trips from your 
tongue ;

Away ! for your folly would scatter the charm, 
That round my proud poverty hung ;

1 felt that 1 stood like a man at my post, 
Though peril aud hardship were th 

And all that your wisdom would counsel me

Is—“ Leave it ; do better elsewhere.’"
better indeed aud not

SEND FOR CALENDAR
an

promise, but who responds immediate
ly to favorable conditions.

One reason for that mis judgment of 
individual ability which is so frequent 
among us is due to the fact that we do 
not rightly measure the capacity of 
many whom we know best, for the rea
son that that capacity is undeveloped.
It has been said of Emerson h insistence 
upon self reliance, and especially of 
the essay in which that note is struck 
with such clearness, that this preach 
ing has produced more bad writing 
than any other single cause in Amer
ica. It has given a great many people, 
who had no special qualifications for 
writing, absolute confidence in their 
own work.

Self-reliance is one of the most 
effective qualities that a man can pos
sess, but sell reliance must be based on 
judgment and not on blind egotism. 
Hut, while many men and women 
overestimate themselves, it is probably 
true that the great masses of men and 
women underestimate their capacity. 
When opportunity touches an undevel
oped man, it is astonishing what power 
is often displayed ; and it is undoubt
edly true that, while there are no mute 
Shakespeare», the world is full of men 
and women of real power who need 
only an opportunity to exhibit it. 
But opportunities 
than found, and opportunities would 
come of toner to all of us if we held our 
selves, in the right sense, at a higher 
price. We are too easily satisfied with 
what we have done, and we too early 
accept what appear to be the limits of 
our growth. No man or woman ought 
ever to accept any limits to develop 
ment. There is a Power behind us on

destined to see on this continent a form 
of manners more genuinely refined 
and noble than the world has yet 
known.
place between the going out of aristo 
cratic or feudal habits and ways and 
the coming in of a culture and be
havior based on equality and mutual 
respect.

Just now we are in an open
eyes were shining, 
crowded around him.

Not a bit of it ! he 
‘ They had enough

“ ‘ Dead V
cried, cheerily, 
food to keep them alive longer than 
this. Hello, boys! Why, you’ve made 
tremendous headway ! You must be 

Give me a pick. Come 
We’ll have them out in no

A Dream ol I nloll.Rest in itself is well enough, but 
The Speaking of the proposed union of 

all Catholic young men’s societies on 
the plan of the Young Men’s Christian 

else, which ho does not do in the city, Association, l ather McMillen says : 
in order to get rid of the effete mater- “l irst of all, the idea ot a big mild 
ials that have accumulated in his sys- ing and a coalescing of parish socie- 
tern during the winter, when he has ,i(-a *nto one general association has 
been engaged in sedentary occupation : been a dream with many for years, 
he must undertake to lay up new ^ cannot be realized. Work tor 
strength by means of outdoor life and I young men must he done through

1 parish societies. Several attempts 
have been made by boys and young 

to establish and conduct societies

absolute inactivity is not good. 
business man who is on a vacation
must take a certain amount of exer-

exercise.
“ All kinds of outdoor exercise are 

good ; and a man should indulge in 
the kind that appeals to his individual 
taste. The man whose taste runs to 
bicycling may not care for boating and 
would not obtain any benefit, probably, 
from that form of recreation, while the 
yachtman would find no enjoyment in 
a spin on the wheel. Aud it may be 
said of ail forms of outdoor amusement 
that we derive the most benefit from 
those in which we take the most inter
est. ”

men
independent of parish and pastor, vet 
calling themselves Catholic. They 
have in each instance that has come to 
my notice, amounted to naught. The 
most successful societies are such as 
result from the Sunday school, and are 
based upon friendships formed in the 
parochial school and Sunday -school. 
A pastor naturally takes a warm inter 
est in the career of his own boys, and 
will work with a heartier will for their 
interests than he could for those who 
belong to some other flock or shepherd. 
The organization of Catholic parishes 
is such that the society formed of 
young men must be an integral part 
of this unit. The recognition given 
by the parish priest is a guarantee for 
parents of the desirability of such an 
association.

“The Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation is founded upon entirely differ 
out methods from our young men’s 
societies. Usually a few rich men 
combine and provide a sufficient sum 
to erect a large and finally equipped 
building for the association, whose 
membership takes in all classes and 
denominations united under the com

are ol teller made

Our National Manners,

The foreign critics tell us that wm 
are rapidly improving in our be 
havior : we are too conscious of the 
need of improvement to resent the 
patronizing comment, and eagerly 
wait for the sure coming of that type ot 
manners—higher than has as yet been 
realized — when our institutions shall 
have fully ripened the character of the 
people.

In the externals of behavior we are 
in advance of the last generation. The 
immense development in taste and art 
that has come about through foreign 
travel and world expositions has a cor
responding development in manners. 
Uncouthness of dress, roughness of 
speech, and the general barbarity of 
manners that once prevailed in large 
sections of the country have largely 
passed away. The salutations, respect 
for another's personality, the care of 
the person, the tones of the voice, and 
the use of proper language — all are 
better than they were, 
an improvement in feeling and mutual 
relation y The external, in the main, 
is indicative of what is within. Great 
masses of people are not hypocrites. 
The kindlier address shows a kinder 
spirit and a truer sense of equality. 
The deference of a century ago was 
the offspring of aristocracy; that, in 
deed, has passed away with the dying 
out of its source. Hut if we no longer 
l»ow down before our fellows, we enter 
tain for them a more rational respect. 
To go a little closer into the matter, the 
masses have greatly improved in man 
tiers, but the class which used to be re
garded as aristocratic and especially 
well bred, has deteriorated, as was to 
be expected. The withdrawal of the 
deference of the lower classes, as our 
institutions began to be felt, throws it 
into confusion.
viat — aud a noble figure he was 
consciously out of place and relations ; 
his manners suffer in consequence, and 

like Portia's English suitor, he

him to have been always the eager 
boy : the ship he commanded was al 
ways to him the best in the navy ; his 

, , . ..., „ , officers and men the best in England.
Adolph Piralie and her three children Tu enthusiasm not only helped 
Ltokup their abode beneath ,ts roof. Mm “ wi„ his brillant victories, but 
The Spanish \ ice Consu o c » , Lave him the devoted love of the Eng

Ssss&ss&sîir» I “ w-'
that everything was in good shape for 
the comfort of the inmates, and they, 
with the women of the Drexel Circle, 
will be the patrons of the new sanitar- ring periodicity of the roses, we wel- 
ium I come the appearance of the fair girl

graduates, always with a thrill and a 
tug at our heartstrings as we think of

which we. have a right to count, even 
when we distrust our own capacity. 
Right methods of life, right habits of 
work, and sound aims keep us in touch 
with that divine power which nour
ishes and unfolds everythings which it 
feeds. Upon this faith as a founda
tion, we have a right to demand of the 
new time that it shall give us weight 
and force and vitality such as the old 
time never gave us. We have a light 
to ask of ourselves greater efficiency, 
energy and freshness

Refusing to set any limit to our 
growth, we have a right to insist that 
life shall mean more to us and shall do 
more through us every year than in 

Mr. Story was

Girl Graduates.

Season after season, with the recur-

mon standard of Christianity. A 
Hoard of directors and salaried officials

Pleasant Employment.
Tatting, which went out of date I the life which lies beyond their college 

years ago, is being revived by I gates. It is more aud more in the air
—the feeling which some old fashioned 
folk do not share—that a girl's first 
ambition should be for a career ; that 
the self supporting, money-earning, 
absolutely independent young woman 
is the one to be admired and envied.

conduct the tinances, and the general 
members have very little concern as to

Our
man)
the industrious girls of the summer 
hotel verandas. The shuttle is a fas
cinating little implement when wielded 
by a pretty hand, and the patterns 
as dainty as lace.

Etching on leather is also very fas- 
cinatiiv work and may be done bv All fair minded people must rejoice 
anyone”who is careful and skillful, that so many thoroughly equipped 
Very simple tools, such as nails or young women graduate yearly, and 
pieces of iron wire set into wooden that in the fierce struggle tor a foot- 
handles will do. Try first very simple bold they are less handicapped than ol 
designs,—straight lines for a border old ; but the sentimental observer, 
with interlacing rings in the corners hearing the songs, and the baccalaur- 
and the center, or conventional de eate sermons, aud the essays so polished 

A leather I and so profound, and watching the

the ways and means question. 
young men, on the contrary, must pro
ceed slowly , as there are scarcely any 
munificent donations from generous 
millionairs to help put up and support 
magnificent buildings. ”

are any previous year, 
once showing a friend who was visit
ing him in Rome, his recent work. 
“ For which of the things you have 
done,” asked his friend, “ do you care 
most ?” 
sculptor, 
next.”

Is there also

The Inspiration of Opport mill y.
It is a truism that a man never 

knows what is in him until the right 
opportunity comes ; and there are no 
surprises in life more delightful than brings hope, consolation and inspira 
the rapid growth in power often made tion ; ^ is opportunity. If we are im

mortal, the future is our reality, not 
the past.

“I care most, ’ said the 
‘ for the statue 1 am to carve 
It is not achievement which

in six months'

by one who had hitherto given little
s gns of leaves and flowers. . _ . . .. .

curtain for the grate is | »hm fingers that clasp the diploma, is 
still glad that for hundreds of gradu

If we would recognize how much we 
have to be grateful for instead of find
ing fault because there are those who 
seem to be better off than we, we should 
find a deal of comfort to which wo are 
new strangers. We think too much of 
our environment and not enough of 
our destiny. Wealth has very little to 
do with happiness. Money gives 
nothing to the heart, can purchase 
neither a moral principle nor an aspir
ation. Strip the millions from one 
man, take away the poverty from an
other, pull of everything until you get 
down to the naked soul, and you find 
that the only real difference is a dif
ference of character. Environment 
counts for nothing, 
counts for everything. I say this, 
therefore—give no attention to what 
others are able to do or to enjoy, but 
devote yourself to doing and enjoying 
all that is possible in your own small 
life. There never vet was a night 
without a star, and if you search for 
the star and do what you can to ignore 
the darkness you will find more happi
ness than you ever dreamed of.— 
George 11. Hepworth.

screen or
beautiful, etched with a hot iron
The scorch is made lighter or darker, | ates there is nothing to do except to

live at home aud make society richer,
The

much as a painter would develop a
picture bv means of light and shade, and more charming aud elegant.

educated woman keeps society at its 
high water mark, and she is as useful 
and as honorable in this inconspicuous 
but honorable relation to her world as

Ï
I
i
3That l.tttle Slight.
-i Old GoldIt is deplorable that we, when judg

ing those nearest and dearest to us, 
should show so little confidence in
them. We say and think that we trust , ,. . .
those whom we love, hut do we really Pla“> alnn"S ,he ranks ol working

tnen and wotpen.—Exchange.

can possibly bo her classmate with do 
finite work to do in the outside market

The old time aristo
istrust thorn ? Let the friend of years 

seem to slight us, let her be irritable 
or thoughtless, are we not immediately 
hurt, and do we. not say to our wound 
ed selves, 
much, or she could not treat me so ?"

i1The Modern Knight.

These are certainly not the days of chival
ry and romance ; ot long-haired poets and 
clinging females. The tendency is 

. toward the practical and even the inven- 
“ Past record ” certainly counts for I ^011S nowadays are mostly object» of utility, 

something. It does not in our judg something which saves time and gives cmii 
ment of the friend whom wo meet on f"r] 11,1,1 ease. We are quick to appreciate * , , ‘ . . and use anything which increases our c ,m-
our drive. NY e stop to speak to her, especially, if it be in the way of clothing,
and she looks grave, distrait, shows Let anybody once realize the magnificent 
little interest in what we have to say. healthful warmth which fibre Chamois will 
i-i . o.... ..hovitaLLx add to his clothing and ho will certainly bel uless wo are veiy . chant 1 , 3 provi(je(j with this inexpensive equipment
drive on with a sensation of indignant against all freaks of the weather. This inter 
resentment burning in our bosom, lining is made from pure spruce fibre and h 
We regret having stopped to speak to a0^^tK'^.ïtïkoMhïïS 
our friend. oho seemed actually keep., 0ut the fiercest, winds aud preserves 
bored. It was scarcely polite of her to the natural heat of the body, 
act as she did. Never mind ; she need 
not fear that we will repeat the offense.
We can take a snub when is is intend-

now
“ gets his behavior everywhere.”

But we must not infer that we are 
yet a people of refined manners Dr. 
Bushnell, many years ago, said that 
emigration tended to barbarism, 
are a nation of emigrants ; the greater 
part of us, for two hundred years, have 
lived in the woods, and the shadows of 
primeval forests still overhang us. 
There must be more intelligence, more 
culture, a more evenly distributed 
wealth, a denser population, and a 
fuller realization of our national idea, 
which is also the Christian idea — per
sonality—before wo can claim to be a 
well bred people. In Europe, the 
manners of the great percolate down 
to the masses. One consequently hears 
and sees there a delicacy of behavior 
and gentleness of address not common 
here. It is, however, largely external 
and a matter of imitation. We have 
lew such outstanding examples, and 
whatever of attainment we have is 
genuine and from within.

“She does not love mebut character

Ï;0
W, S. Kimball & Co.

Wr
rl ROCHESTER, N. Y.

.i1 Retail Everywhere i
1 !

OCX per Package 

17 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.

■ <
“ Have tried others, but like Ayer's 

best " is the statement made over and 
again by those who testify to the 

benefit derived from the use of Ayer's ' ed fnr U8,
Sarsaparilla. Disease never had a Why does not some good angel sitg- 
greater enemy than this powerful I gest bere a thought of this friend’s 
blood purifier. It makes the weak j “ past record ?" h she not the same
strong. ! girl who came to see us daily when we

Tiik Most remarkable cures on record wore ill, who has ofteu denied herself 
have been accomplished by Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It is unequalled for all Blood 
Diseases.

iYou need not cough all night and disturb 
your friends ; there is no > 
running the rink of contracting mlbunmati . 
ot the lungs or consumption, while you 
get Bickle’» Anti ('un-umptive Syrup, 
medicine cures coughs, c ihls, inflammation 
of the lungs and all throat and chest troubles. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which immediately relieves the throat and 
lungs from viscid phlegn.

pleasures, sacrificed her own inclina- dipllthèria,' ïever'and «pldmnTcs'i's qiTcTby 

tions, to help us ? And all that goes Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes Pure Blood.
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